Abstract
Introduction
The current reality of the Web resembles a place where humans and computers live together under the umbrella of a set of shared protocols and technologies. The inherently different nature of these two populations initially led to the development of various tools aiming at instructing the computers to accomplish certain tasks that humans had in mind. Examples of this trend is the http protocol and the HTML language. Although the initial goal was accomplished, as a side effect, such an effort resulted in the development of applications that failed to provide legible information about their content to humans. In order to overcome such hindrances, XML was introduced as a set of rules capable of generating languages with the ability to encapsulate content-specific information that was available both to computers and humans. The next step to the evolution of the Web is the creation of systems capable of making computers and reason with the semantics that humans have in mind about the underlying information. In this direction, various standards have emerged with distinctive examples the Resource Description Framework -RDF [36] and the Web Ontology Language -OWL [31] .
From another point of view, the Web is currently a place where people want to share information. In order to facilitate this trend, a number of systems have emerged that realized the notion of distributed computing. One of the most important class of systems realizing the notion of distributed computing are digital libraries. Digital libraries emerged as a way to fulfill the requirement of efficiently exploiting large and diverse information resources by providing them with structure and organization as well as applying a number of services to these resources. The first distributed, Web-based digital libraries implemented the client-server architecture through the employment of common technologies like the Web server-Web browser. The next step was to isolate business logic from the original client-server model into a third layer, thus realizing systems that followed the 3-tier model. Although 3-tier (an extended version of 3-tier systems are the n-tier systems) systems proved to be a significant improvement in the area of distributed computing, it was not long before peer to peer systems emerged as a way to get advantage of the effectiveness of the increasingly high number of online workstations that managed to provide high performance in an affordable price. Such systems (Gnutella, Napster etc) became very popular among the users of the Web. Nowadays, the need to share information featuring high degree of size and diversity in a consistent, transparent and at the same time efficient way, urged researchers to shift their efforts towards the realization of grid infrastructures. Such infrastructures hide the distribution details of software and hardware and provide users with ready to use services that exist transparently within the Web.
In this paper, a semantic digital library framework based on grid technology is introduced, which is an effort to apply and at the same time extend Open Grid Services Architecture -OGSA's guidelines [18] for grid computing into robust, extensible, open-source working digital libraries. The proposed framework focuses on the efficient management of diverse data resources that are logically organized into documents. The special nature of such information (large amount of data possibly originating from many contextually different areas) motivated the authors of this paper to give special attention to the underlying semantics and specifically to find ways of semantically exploiting such information through the employment of equivalent standards such as RDF and OWL.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: in the next section, related work in the field of distributed systems is presented. Section 3 describes the proposed framework, focusing on the semantics of the underlying information as well as the core services that are provided. Section 4 addresses several issues concerning the semantic aspect of the proposed framework. Finally, section 5 concludes this paper and points out directions for future work.
Related Work
Recent trends in software engineering dictate that service-oriented approaches should be employed in order to simplify the design, development and maintenance of deriving systems. Following these trends, the field of distributed computing introduced the Web services paradigm, which also allows Web-oriented systems to take advantage of distributed computing capabilities. In this context, Fedora [34] was introduced as a digital library system, which provides the underlying functionality through Web services. A fundamental concept in Fedora is the Digital Object which is defined as a content container abstraction. The Digital Object consists of digital resources sharing the same context and their corresponding metadata. Such metadata include system metadata that facilitate the management of the digital object and descriptive metadata that provide information about the corresponding digital resources. Users obtain the content of a Digital Object through the use of disseminators, which transform digital data into recognizable informational entities such as books, multimedia encyclopedias, etc. Services aiming at the semantic exploitation of digital objects are not directly supported by Fedora. Such functionality could be provided by user-defined disseminators. However, the simplistic nature of the protocols defining Web services posed certain inefficiencies concerning but not limited to lifecycle management and state information, as stated in [21] .
To overcome these inefficiences, digital library systems may adopt grid services [18] as an implementation vechicle. In this direction, the GridIR [23] initiative introduced protocols for the information retrieval process, based on grid services. In particular, a GridIR implementation should be segmented into three fundamental IR tasks or functional groups, namely: collecting documents into a local store, indexing or other preparation of documents, and querying one or more document collections and associated retrieval of search results. Currently, GridIR lacks on sematic analysis of the underlying information since no formal method for semantic analysis has been proposed.
As far as semantic analysis in distributed systems is concerned the Interspace project proposes a prototype for supporting semantic indexing and retrieval analysis. The general goal of the Interspace prototype is to unify disparate distributed information resources in one coherent model. However, the lack of employment of standards renders this approach difficult to be adopted by adequate systems.
A semantic-capable grid framework for digital libraries

Purpose
Recent activity on the Web and in distributed computing in general, specifies that data should have a semantic meaning not only for humans that read such data but also for computers that manipulate it [8] . Until recently, research towards this direction relied on extremely computational intensive statistical methods that required high-end supercomputers and could only be applied to relatively moderate document collections. The rapid growth of computer networks and distributed-parallel computing, inspired many researchers to shift their efforts of semantic manipulation of large and diverse document collections from dedicated, well-equipped labs to the average workstation [7] . However, the lack of adequate standards promoted the development of highly specialized, monolithic systems that seldom contributed to reusability.
The main goal of this paper is to propose a methodology of applying the capabilities of grid computing in resource management to the field of semantic analysis of large document collections. Such an approach is based on standards not only from the grid environment (i.e. OGSA) but also from the semantic Web (OWL, RDF) in an effort to decrease complexity and preserve openness, reusability and interoperability for the resulting outcomes.
In this direction, a semantic-capable grid framework for digital libraries is introduced as an infrastructure capable of applying semantic analysis to large document collections. The proposed framework follows the OGSA specifications and thus can be applied to a distributed environment consisting of workstations of varying computational capabilities. The employment of standards within this approach dictates that such an infrastructure could be applied to a number of environments featuring similar requirements.
General Description
In this section, a semantic capable digital library framework is presented, which is based on the OGSA guidelines. The proposed framework is accessible through the Web, since the provided GUI is compliant with common Web server -Web browser technologies. Such approach simplifies the maintenance of the overall system and provides for the wider dissemination of the resulting systems. The cell of the proposed framework's data repository is the "document", which is defined as "a set of various resources under the same context". A document may therefore be comprised of various resources varying from simple text files to complex aggregations of files with diverse formats. Each document is accompanied by metadata represented as an RDF-based structure containing various descriptive information about each document. Metadata contain elements like "department" or "thematic area" that aid in the development of different views of the entire information space. The employment of the RDF standard for the encoding of such information within the underlying repository, renders the proposed approach capable of delivering semantic-flavored grid services to its users. It is the authors' belief that supporting such functionality is mandatory for systems aiming at participating in the new era of the semantic Web.
GRID GRID CONTAINER
The proposed framework is service-oriented in the sense that the provided functionality is expressed through a set of lowlevel as well as high-level grid services similar to [28] , complying to the OGSA specifications [18] . An overal description of the framework is illustrated in figure 1 . Apart from these core grid services, a number of supplemental client-side services are also provided, that contribute to the QoS of the resulting digital libraries. Such services are executed mainly at the Web browser located at the client-side, through client-side technologies such as JavaScript and XSLT [46] . As stated in [32] , the benefits from employing such a methodology is that client-side services rely on client computers resources without putting additional strain to the grid or reserving unnecessary network bandwidth. For example, users are able to manipulate long lists of search results locally at their browsers through ranking and/or filtering services without exchanging unnecessary data with the grid.
Document's metadata
Quite often, many multi-disciplined environments (e.g University, Healthcare, etc) need to be able to clearly and promptly distinguish resources that share the same semantics. Furthermore, such semantics should be easily expressed, in order to facilitate efficient knowledge acquisition, modelling and reuse [42] .
In this context, users wishing to submit a document into systems deriving from the proposed framework, are prompted to provide descriptive information about their work. Such information is encoded under the qualified Dublin Core guidelines [13] and constitutes each document's metadata. Apart from core metadata elements that are required for each document (i.e. DC.Creator, DC.Language, etc) the proposed framework promotes richer semantic description of its underlying resources by proposing a form-based authoring tool capable of utilizing the concepts and relations between these concepts within a hierarchy of ontologies in OWL format, describing each different concept space.
For example, within the University environment, a hierarchy of ontologies could be defined describing each different scientific area. Thus, through the employment of ontologies provided by the Lehigh University in [25] , users are able to further describe the context of their submitted work e.g. by providing information about their position within the University (e.g. associate Professor, assistant Professor, etc) and the relevance of their work as compared to similar submissions within the digital library. Such descriptions could be used to address semantic-related queries, such as "what other professionals with the same position within the University have published similar papers?".
In order to keep such information, apart from the employment of qualified Dublin Core elements, the proposed framework suggests the mapping of such elements in adequate RDF structures, thus providing information that corresponds to the metadata of each document. This could possibly be achieved by extending the DC-RDF metadata encoding proposed in [27] . Furtrhermore, each document is assigned a doi identifier [16] , which uniquely identifies this composite resource not only to the digital library, but also to the entire Web. The adoption of the doi handling system renders the proposed framework highly interoperable with similar approaches in the field of Web-based digital libraries.
Although the initial goal of this work is to describe a conceptual framework for the creation of semantic-capable digital library systems based on grid technology, without dealing with various implementation issues that derive from such research, it is the authors' belief that the most suitable method for implementing an authoring tool capable of providing semanticflavoured metadata to the submitted documents, should be based on forms technology. The forms interface guides users through the underlying ontology using dynamic menus and enable them to browse and search for existing concepts to assist their reuse [10] . Moreover, as compared to alternative approaches such as annotation tools [37] and concept maps [10] , users are more accustomed to forms due to the fact that they resemble the most widely spread Web paradigm 1 .
Provided Services
This section provides an overview of the basic services that are part of the underlying fraamework. These services extend the functionality of core grid services [43] , thus facilitating discovery, access and manipulation of digital library data resources, organized as documents.
Since [3] ), security (CAS [45] ), resource management (GRAM) and information discovery (MDS [12] ). Figure 2 provides an overview of the interaction between the proposed services and their corresponding low level grid services.
According to the proposed framework, three core services are provided:
• the document publication service, which accepts documents into the digital library
• the information retrieval service, which is responsible for the discovery of documents within the digital library
• the document delivery service, which delivers the resources constituting a document to the client.
Figure 2. The service-based architecture
All services are obtained by the client through the Factory operation as specified in [18] . Specifically, upon initialization from a client, a 'create' operation is invoked at the Factory, which results in the creation of the corresponding service instance. At the same time, a locator for the newly created instance is delivered to the client. Finally, the service instance is registered to the framework by adding a record to the Registry, as it will be described in the following section.
The aforementioned services operate in a secure context, which is provided by the employment of the Grid Security Infrastructure [45] . As stated in [45] , GSI defines a common credential format based on X.509 [44] identity certificates and a common protocol based on the transport layer security (TLS) [15] . An X.509 certificate, in conjunction with an associated private key, forms a unique credential set, which is employed by every service to authenticate itself to other services.
The Registry
At the heart of an OGSA-compliant framework such as the one proposed in this paper, the Registry component is most commonly met. The Registry consists of two major parts. An Information structure, which stores metadata about the underlying services and a Notification mechanism as defined in [43] , which is responsible for the subscription of services to specific events.
According to the proposed approach, the Information structure is defined as follows; in order to provide semantic functionality to services, the framework defines two types of metadata that accompany each document:
• application-specific metadata
• context-specific metadata.
On the one hand, application-specific metadata provide:
• information about data access methods and the underlying transport protocols
• information about the location of distributed resources constituting a document. Such information is encoded under the URI standard.
On the other hand, the structural and semantic aspects of documents are captured by context-specific metadata, which promote the employment of adequate semantic services, as it will be described in the following sections. Both types of metadata are integrated into a hash table where the key of each record is a doi identifier, which is obtained by the Document Publication service. Moreover, both metadata sets are encoded under the RDF standard. The Notification mechanism allows services to express their interest for a particular event by establishing a subscription for that event. An event may be generated by another service performing insert/update/delete operations upon the Information structure. The Notification mechanism provides an XML subscription language flexible enough to define when to generate an event (e.g. when a specific attribute of the metadata part of a record is modified) and bind this event to a specific action (e.g. update all services that provide indices based on the modified metadata). 
Document Publication Service
The Document Publication service provides operations utilized by users wishing to submit documents to digital libraries based on the proposed framework. Particularly, users may:
• Insert/Update/Delete data resources that constitute a document
• Insert/Update/Delete metadata that describe a document.
As described earlier in this paper, users acting as authors are able to properly describe their work by providing semanticflavored metadata through an adequate authoring tool. Such metadata is ultimately encoded in RDF format. According to the Document Publication service, the resulting RDF structure along with the resources that constitute a document are both submitted to the underlying digital library. The Grid container is responsible for managing the interaction with users wishing to become authors within the system. Specifically,
• in step 1 a user requests the Document Publication service. Assuming the user has already been authenticated to the digital library, the Grid container examines his/hers credentials. If access is granted, a Publication service instance is returned to the user, identified by a Grid Service Handle -GSH. The process of passing the document's data resources and metadata is also performed in this step
• In step 2 the Document Publication Service validates the user's input (i.e. metadata + data resources) and contacts the Grid Information Service -GIS to check if the necessary storage is available
• In step 3 the Document Publication service invokes services responsible for accessing the system's secondary storage, which are responsible for locating the storage space where the data will be kept. Currently, these services rely on the GridFTP [2] to transfer data resources. The granularity of the overall grid infrastructure allows the adoption of alternative approaches that are expected to emerge in terms of access to the secondary storage of the system
• According to step 4, the Document Publication service is responsible for contacting an appropriate Registration Agency -RA [16] in order to obtain a doi prefix and accordingly assign a unique doi identifier to the submitted document. Part of the document's metadata are published to the RA as well, which in turn deposits the doi and its corresponding URI to the doi system. It is the authors belief that existing and emerging RAs like CrossRef [11] , will be capable of extending the deriving digital library's functionality, thus providing high QoS to its users
• Finally, in step 5 the Document Publication service contacts the Registry and adds a new record. The key of this record is the document's doi identifier. Its corresponding value includes the context-specific metadata as well as various application-specific metadata as stated earlier in this paper. 
Information Retrieval Service
In order to locate relevant documents on behalf of a user, the Information Retrieval service-IR service is invoked. This service consists of various components. Specifically, the Query Processor service receives the search criteria from the IR GUI through the FormQuery operation and transforms them to a query that is addressed to every node in the grid that contains indices. It should be mentioned, that according to the proposed framework a number of possibly redundant indices reside in dedicated nodes of the Grid infrastructure.
The IndexLocator service is responsible for locating nodes containing the necessary indices. This service queries a hierarchical structure of Grid Information Index Servers-GIIS similar to [12] , to find the appropriate Grid Information Servers-GIS. The GISs provide information about the location (e.g. index A resides in node B) and the content (e.g. index A is about Authors) of indices.
The nodes that will eventually participate in the IR process maintain distributed indices constructed by the ManageIndex service. The ManageIndex service gets the context-specific metadata of each document and accordingly updates a set of distributed indices. Such a procedure is event-driven, in the sense that indices are updated upon arrival and/or modification of a document through the Notification mechanism as explained in the Registry section.
Furthermore, the QueryIndex service provides an interface capable of querying its underlying indices. The matched records of each index are received by the QueryProcessor service which contains a merge operation, capable of merging the records from various digital library nodes into a single XML structure thus forming a search results list. This list is serialized to the client-side through the serialize operation, which employs XSLT technology. The user is able to get the resources within a document through the employment of the Document Delivery service, described later in this paper. Further processing of search results is possible through the functionality provided by client-side services. Figure 5 illustrates the interaction between the various sub components of the IR service. However, the effectiveness of searching in an information space that only uses precise term matching is rather low. Most frequently, a given query fails to accurately express the true information needs of a user. Since the results depend on the specific terms that constitute the original query, the quality of the result is therefore dependent of the query's quality. To make things worse, it is often the case that the size of the result set is too large to handle. This is due to the fact that the result set contains various semantic meanings that a term might have although most of these meanings may not be relevant in the current context [7] .
GRID CONTAINER
In order to deal with such implications, computational intensive statistical analysis can be applied to the underlying document collections. Thus, such analysis promotes term suggestion of alternative terms semantically related to the original query terms.
Moreover, as illustrated in the Interspace project [7] , semantic indexing may also be provided. According to this method, a set of concepts are produced for each document by the author. These concepts representing concepts in the document, are suggested to the author by the system, which extracts them from the ontologies. Then, such concepts are categorized into a hierarchical set of category maps that facilitate navigation through adequate visualization and interpretation techniques.
The employment of ontologies together with the availability of semantic-related metadata, eliminate the need for statistical parsing of documents within digital libraries deriving from the proposed framework. Moreover, the inherent flexibility of a distributed grid infrastructure to handle computational intensive semantic analysis and reasoning efficiently and in a scalable fashion as well, render this work as a suitable framework for the development of semantic-aware digital libraries.
Client-side services Apart from the aforementioned grid services, the proposed framework provides supplementary client-side services aiming at the even more efficient management of computer resources. Specifically, the IR service is further extended by the interactive search results service, which is executed at the client-side. According to this service, users are able to interact with the search results list in terms of ranking and/or filtering the included entries. This is possible by taking advantage of the context-specific metadata that accompany each entry. For example, a list of references to computer science documents in a University digital library, could be further elaborated by ranking the documents according to their size, or by filtering the list to include documents of just a specific author. Such functionality is based on the fact that the search results list is expressed in XML format. Specifically, the XML structure representing the search results is manipulated by the user through software modules executed at the client-side written in an adequate language such as XSLT and Javascript. Further details of the notion of interactive search results are provided in [32] .
Document Delivery Service
The IR service described above provides the user with one or more relevant documents. It is the Document Delivery service's responsibility to deliver the selected document to the client's desktop. The scenario being followed in this case is described below:
• Initially, the agent acting on user's behalf calls the Document Delivery service, for a document identified by its corresponding doi identifier, which is provided from the previously described IR service
• The Document Delivery service passes the doi to the Registry
• and the Registry returns to the Document Delivery service the document's metadata
• The Document Delivery service invokes the GridFTP service
• The GridFTP service returns the document
• The Document Delivery service delivers the document to the user 
Semantics
The proposed framework is a Web-enabled Grid digital library infrastructure capable of handling large amounts of diverse data resources commonly met in various domains and perform a number of computationally intensive actions upon such data resources. However, the evolution of the Web dictates that further research should be conducted in the direction of the semantic Grid [39] . As intuitively stated in [14] , the Web is entering in its third generation, passing through the first generation static Web consisting of handwritten HTML pages followed by the second generation Web consisting of machine generated and often active HTML pages. Nowadays, the Web is evolving to the semantic Web, aiming to the understanding and sharing of knowledge between humans and computers in a bi-directional way. In this context, the proposed framework should be designed in a way that promotes semantic exploitation of the underlying information. In order to achieve such a goal, it should extend common Grid functionality in a way that information and services are given well-defined meaning, thus better enabling computers and people to work in cooperation [28] .
In this context, the notion of the ontology is employed, which is defined as an " explicit specification of a conceptualization" [24] . A more comprehensive definition argues that an ontology defines a "common vocabulary of terms, some specification of the meaning of the terms and a shared understanding for people and machines" [22] . Unfortunately, so far, there are neither well-established standard methodologies for building ontologies nor a field of Ontological Engineering equivalent to Knowledge or Software Engineering. Despite these difficulties, the practical need to promote Tim Berner Lee's vision of the semantic Web has promoted the development of significant initiatives towards this direction, like RDF, RDF(S) and OWL-S, which is an ancestor of DAML-S + OIL, as well as ontology oriented tools like OilEd [6] and Protege 2000 [29] . Based on the above resources, a number of projects have evolved [5, 30] that aim to the semantic exploitation of information.
In order to remain compatible with the emerging semantic Web, the proposed framework provides RDF-encoded metadata and follows the progress made to important semantic Web initiatives like OWL-S [31] . Based on these guidelines, digital libraries based on this framework are expected to extend service discovery through the employment of expert-designed ontologies, following the steps of [40] .
Furthermore, the need to provide extensive markup and annotation functionality will be facilitated through the development of Web browser plug-ins taking advantage of the RDF/OWL representation of metadata as it has been described earlier in this paper. Moreover, intelligent interfaces taking advantage of the above functionality will promote the delivery of semantically rich documents by their authors, which in turn will facilitate the provision of semantic information retrieval (i.e. deliver integrated answers extended by derived facts [22] ). Finally, a number of semantic grid services are under discussion among the framework's team members, ultimately aiming at the development of inference services operating over common data capable of delivering the right content, to the right person/system, in the right form at the right time [22] .
Conclusions-Future Work
In this paper a framework for the creation of semantic-capable grid digital libraries has been presented. It follows the OGSA guidelines for grid infrastructures and complies with current advances of the Globus Team and the Global Grid Forum-GGF [19] . Moreover, special attention is given to the semantic aspect of information that lies within.
Following Tim Berner's Lee vision for the semantic Web, the proposed framework tries to bridge the gap between grid infrastructures and semantic analysis. The grid has tremendous potentials in distributed computing as far resource management is concerned, whereas semantics require large amounts of computer resources in order to scale efficiently in large data sets. In this context, the main motivation of this work was to integrate current trends in grid computing with semantic analysis of information organized as documents within a digital library environment.
A fundamental principle that has been followed throughout this paper, suggests the employment of standards like RDF, OWL and the commitment to widely accepted initiatives like the OGSA guidelines for grid infrastructures. This way, emerging systems like the ones that will be based on the proposed framework will remain scalable and interoperable, thus providing higher quality of services to their users and avoid turning out to isolated, monolithic systems incapable of following future trends of the digital library society.
As far as the semantic aspect of the proposed framework is concerned, future work is focused on the development of a consistent and semantically correct hierarchy of ontologies, which will in turn contribute to the employment of a number of semantic services that will greatly enhance the provided functionality. Moreover, the authors are working on the specifications of the extended qualified DC-RDF based language that will enable the experssion of metadata of each document within the digital library in a way that will allow reasoning of such metadata with the underlying OWL hierarchies.
Finally, a number of visualization techniques are being examined in order to properly present semantic relations between documents in search results lists and navigation templates.
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